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rffitft rf iv* '*/ *** *ta */s*Qit* vour faithfulness to this choeen grace and mercy, good will and ception of Deity, of duty, the hope traoted countenance before her ; knowledge ; so that the " Reverend"
. VOyt \QnWtwXll JeraCUK bride . and the matrimonial formula charity, love and kindness in and dignity of man is the Emunak , come with love, adorned with the ignoran t of Jewish lore(pKn d»)bo,,.

is in the following words of the the human famil y ;  it is the the faithfulnesp, the eternal and un- best deeds of love, "bow down be- siderably disappeared in our country
He BlOOh Publishing and Printing COIipiJ, Prophet Hosea : ¦ very soul of ethics which be- changeable faith , by which God be- fore God with holy attire." Honor and it is only occasionally now , that

I'1-i.m..h ki... *m> pbopkibtom. „ r betrotb tbee unto me forever ; trothed Abraham and his seed'to trothed un 'o himself the people of the bride with the noblest fruits of such a peculiar " rabbi ," makes hiatics. #6, 47 , 4l», 5t , 5», .'.o .tu-Karland , { betroth thee uoto me j n eq,lity the E.ernal God, and by which all Israel, that shall forever know and your hearts, "And thy equity will appearence here or there. By Us very
Oflice. Cor. Hum and Men u-laud and ju gtU,e in gr aC9 and mercy . r nations on earth shall be blee ed , love God. go before thee and-the glory of the existence and the reports fro m this

sn... Mow Fourth st. betroth theeWo me in faithfulness, redeemed and united . * The miraole connected with this Lord will be thy reward." Cling college reaching the commuoity, ,
ISAAG M WISH • • ; Editor and thou shalt know thy God." The miracle connectel with this covenantia before you in the history to the bride, you betroth to day new era of inquiry into Jewish liter.
LEO WISE, ; ': ': : \ Manager Hosea ii., 10:20. second covenant stands before you and life of all civilized nations, unto yourte'lres, with faithfulness, ature opened ,, which bears its fruit B-
-auciunau o s,„.,.mbCr ¦. mi'" Tttie matrimonial formula con- in bold relief. Here we are, who They have mar aud more with with the true knowledge of that and constontly enlarges the circle ofui.ctm.aU, 0., Sryt i mber^iM.  
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Abraham ) after eyQry pa8aing ^^ embraced 
true God , unshaken confidence and its influence.

wirurmVrHH-r m ini . . • »oo temple which you dedicate ; it con- thirty-ei ght centuries, with all the and reduced to practice, in this or trust in Him who is all in all , The considerable number of young
with fcfcr.ii - &» cains also a full and comprehensive revolutions and evolutions of his- that form , by such or other means with true love for him in .deeds men wao occupied seats in this
wKw.lu'17 i iw.ru" 6» definition of Judaism , what it ' is tory j here we are, physically, mor- the Sinaic revelation with its sublime and works actualized , and you will college without going through it,
Poitu,. i<. Eu»iN,. tH.U Y<.ar l oo ^r .<e in theory and practice, what ally and intellectually sound as princi ples. They seek to approach know God indeed , and God will be whole curriculum , nevertheless con-
— *-¦ = it is, wa?, and forever will be, what ever, comparing well to the most the Eternal God who came down to trul y made known by you , the tributed to the revival of the spirit

bites of iDiEiTMiQ. are its criteria , its characteristics, by advanced families of the human man on Mount Sinai, to adopt and eternal covenant will be in your of inquiry into Hebrew learning
^Sr^'I^BrA^r^to'IS which it is distinguished from all woe. Here we are with those great to actualize in "the lives of nations souls, and you will feel in all eter- which was looked up 3n with such

' ~ other creeds and systems. Judaism moral princip les, actualized in our and individuals the princi ples, doc- nity, that G id hath batrothed you indifference that the Hebrew was
) (
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"S * ™!̂ "™*IfnTml 1H 'rH1'; bemuion or the THREEFO LD very flesh and bone and blood , with trines, precepts and laws, which to himself forever. banished fro m Sibbath-schools , in
tV'.wullM?Hpm^,, .l^ i\".-uc^.nri p"biXi covenant BETWEKN God and man , tears inscribed in the records of naturally issue from that sublime In joy and happiness come here some instances because the rabbis
fcw u TOk un n i nr '.-r ,,! rU sHmt iuiifd. xho Qoi> and Israhi,, as 11ECOKDED and that great Hebrew's descendants to source, the true knowledge of- the with your thanksgiving and Halle- were ignorant of it, but in most
*iZ^  ̂ p ubsbuVed ix 

tub 
Thokah , writte.n this«very day. ' Oars is the belief true God ; and they advance steadily lujahs, let this temple, your bride, inatancea because the parents of

ushed. oiii.n.Ts .ifc. >. , K rr K nti..nsiiro rw1iieKifd BY MoiEs ix tiie Book of the Gov- yet in th a one, only and true God. upon this path to ascend the Mouii- feel and rejoice with you. In sor- the. Sabbath-school scholars hadwbwthii i u mi .Mi ui.f. g ivii iB ii.̂ urt,... 
EN ^T Exodug xx .

 ̂ 1_g ;  j i ours is the faith , the confidence tain of the Lord , upon which stands row, affliction , trial and temptation forgotten long ago, that no Israelite,
roj ipuME N-TARv , itwi mumiir ini resolutio ns of Kinga xxii., 8-10, and xxiii., 24 the hope and the firm "consistency the temple of the Most High. Is come to this temple, your bride, let man or woman , can justly he con-
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 ̂̂ l Expounded anj > beducbd to prac of which no other famil y can boast, not this the miracle of all miracles? her weap with you the tear of sor- sidered a person of good education

,'ia if«.rm 'fiu.r «« '..f F.w J..ri 1. w« nr g obliged tice at DiFi'EHENT TiiiEs by Moses , Nj t addicted to gross crimes, not Is not this evidencebetterthan any, row, let her assist you in seeking who is ignorant of the language,
tg iD«k«tb ' si-i.nti! l- t . .k

^ l... l
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|.oK>iitiuiittei : tj  p nphet8 t m(j es ami lawfully con- given to lewdness, debauchery, ex- "that the mouth of the Lord hath and finding that consolation and literature and history of the Hebrew
ci tpac o in our columns. stilule d bodies in Israel. This relig- °ess or intemperance ; merciful and spoken?" Is not this the voice of vigor which the God. of Israel pre people.
»L. », .n.«», .v ,'̂ 7^-™«T» ,.1. ion 

of 
the 

covenint is proved and charitable ; loving freedom 
and 

seek- history which confirms, that in the serves for His weeping, mourning, The thirteen Rabbis, legitimatej t fuCfl LOT DIM LA 1 A IM Mil ISr .Jlt i in 1li.ti.uO £110^0. * < _ ,. , ^y, « , , . j ( <i *i\^ il_ j *  i • « i *on application. sealed by the three greatest mira- ln§ reason and intell igence, we are days of the future the human iamily auffering children, '.saith thy mer- possessors of this ancient and hon-
is anmri» E an T nf in. aii«irii Sm«.t» u tMi jap«r , des known , viz : The preservation tne testimony that God has be- will be blessed, redeemed and united: ciful God." In hours of doubts orable title, this college did send

«ar mtm villi wnfrr a favor upm irai t thi «avertiwn 0f the human family ; the preserva- trothed Abraham and his seed in by the seed of Abraham? If reason and misgivings, of darkness and forth to the congregations, ate
awWa t^iaERicm tion of the seed of Abraham as a equity and justice, grace and mercy, is not false and . history deceptive, confusion , when the human heart thirteen lights in the temple of
'. ' . . ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' .' ¦—*

; 
separate family , and the preserva- .-The third 'covenant of God made the people of the covenant is be- feels its weakness and the under- Israel, and thirteen pillars [V~)v

xui« paper u represented m pun- tj0Q an(j  mirVeious promulgation ^th Israel ...aJLJthê foot of Mount trothed unto the Lord in faithful- standing its shortcomings, come to ona hEm3 .'rninnt!' PHD rnB>y) of
^uol'iuut St! 

Mr M •co uch, I 
among the nations, of the Sinaic Sinai is referred to in ths propheti- ness, to know forever and to make this temple, your chosen bride ; let Jewish learning to-day to thousands¦ ' ,-— : . . - j -— revelation , and the great principles cal passage in the words " I betroth known thei one, only and true God her assist you in solving the prob- 0f our people, who have learned of

*lr
uof i "™Tl,Jt Vi "1*"' a .cr"'̂  connecte(i witQ itl This religion of thee unto me in faithfulness , and , with the elevating and redeeming lems, dispeliing the clouds, over- them and by their work to respect

"o\v reprehdiitii ii. it in tbc euu , the threefold covenant , I maintain, thou shalt know thy God," ( See princi ples, doctrines and precepts cpniing the obstacles, and behold- Jewish learning again,
wim iuud<|UHriei» in new Vorn j g contained in its outlines, in the ^iidraih YalMt Shimo^ -m Robq&, depending i upbn this sovereign .ihg again the golden; rays from g3 a iarge ambunt of work in*Uiy' "' " - : ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦¦¦ ":- - • ¦' , matrimonial formula , taken from §5i9.> The- family of Abraham was .truth . , the sua of truth. Never, neveri this direction . ("We"? rnin >''ann?)
/Thf Rev Mr Morrai" Minister Hosea- consti tu ted into thei nation of Is ft i8 said in an ancient* ho mily* never ' desert the.ibride whom you Was done by this college,; with zeal,
of the PortWi ese Congregation of Tae fir8 t covenant of ^ God , made rael. The . sublime theories of "Seven attributes administer" at betroth to-day unto yourself. With enthusiasm, consistency . ahd-,:te-
Philadelphia publifhes an open leV with Aiara and Nj ah (Genesis i., a nomadic family were made the throne of glory, are apparent -tni8 Qiotto' this matrimonial for- Biduity, But the ; work is by no
ler in the 'imerican Hebixw ad- 27-28 ; ix., M7)i ia" referred to in permanent and reduced to practice in God's government of man. They mula> ^lth thl8 resolution and means done, the popular indiffer.
dressed to the undersigned ofw'hich the wordp, '* I betroth .thee unto me in the constitution and written law are these - VYisdom, equity, justice, proqQise dedicate thia : gorgeous ence and tho inveterate ignorance
no further notice can be taken ; be- forever." God betrothed to himself of the nation ; to which was added grace, mercy, truth and peace, as is temple, a holy altar, of the religion 0f our sacred treasures are far '

cause— ' forever the human race, which the abstract of the experience and . said :. '-''!: betroth^
1 There exists no kind of con- should never cease to exist oh progresees of three to four centuries, eVer,etc., (as. in our text.) SaidEabbi Qne, only,1 and/true God, in which by the healthy and thriving: plants

iroverey between Morrais and Wise earth ' and n<Sver foreet entirely the and what the: genius of the nation Mair, to what are we to apply the If,rael sta11 be thd high-priest and 0f enthuBiaem and genuine knowl, ¦
' and none is deemed desirable to the existence and love of God. This with those traditions, and^ Moses, closing words of that text, liAnd  ̂congregation, the ministering edge. A vast field of labor is :

latter who is guided by the law 'JDP preservation of the race should be the greatest of all prophetffl Here may forever be re- yeti open for you, students as-
W Dipn " m'C and the Rabbinical accomplished by man's natural in- loftiest and- most sublime genius this teaches that any man who has vealed the Shekinah , aa it was on Eembled herer whose object .of life
interpretation thereof slincts j by hisosubduing the earth that-ever. appeared on earth, under ia himself these (seven) attributes Mount Moriah , in-deeds and", works it-will be> aa it.iwa of every teacher

2 The motives advanced by the and having dominion over its crea- that peculiar state of inspiration, knows'the knowledge (nature and pf wisdom, equity, justice, grace, m Israel since the days; of Ezra,
Rav Mr Morrais as having brought tares, which involves the duties of conceived, learned , understood , wili) 0f Gody or also, makes known mercy, truth and peace. Amen. ptnD'a rnin j " arirtf , to raise and to ad-
about the opposition against tlJe man to protect human life and ad- ĥ rd , saw or î  

of 
the :̂ ue and ^^ t HEBRE W UKIO N COXLEGE.- vance the standard of intelligence

-Union and College " among their vance ha^^ God makes himself, known not in —-— among, your brethren , to promul-
opponents in the East are the sub- and cultivate his moral and intel- enly, the divine and : the' hunr|an, ab8tract words but " in deeds and openinq exercises of the thirt gate light and; truth among" ypur
iective views of that gentleman and lectual nature in himself and in while the individual spirits! listebed works,."his :train filleththe temple.'r teenth collegiate - year; fellowimen , to spread the , spirit ; of
no of those others whom he wishes the human family, as- without this intently to the revelations of the s

^
u- Mau kftows Qoi not by abatract On Mondav lftTrnbon at three God as revealed in Israel and as em-

m iu.ti fv Is-wc; M Wise ?tead^ advancement he can not preme and universal apiri t, the wordg ( but b? de3ds and workg . T
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. and voice; pf God tQ maDj tQ ;̂betrothed which flre incited and prompted by 

o clock.the
^
Faculty and s udents, to- 

^  ̂ fauatici8m > entbuBia8m
THE DEFlXirrox OF JODAISAT. by tha exercise of those duties to to him in faithfulness and the im- the 8lcret springs of his own soul , g ?W 

Jf - *7e .M8I*entw*.ottier witbout hypocriay, faithfulness '
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r  ̂̂ ^^ ts Servants Of
cation oi th , a Mdeunes d fempie o< cj«ve- and in covenant .with him^ This is God. justice, grace, mercy, truth and V, , .  + k • * ¦ truth without selfishness , apostlesan, , wmw , , . the fundamental thought of natural In this third covenant the two peace. Sj man knows God and a8

^
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of humanitv without infidelity, true

BuErHKi ;.v:-In the name of the rLgi f n , and of all morals and former are contained, the theories feels himself betrothed unto him. m»M"'tne QPenmE 0 *
 ̂
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"tee.ntn tb God and men and Israel's mis-

one, only and true God , the Maker, ethics, kid down in the divine code are embodied in practical laws, the So man makes truly known the ®0lIegiate year;ot tnat institution. gion _
Preserver and Governor pf the world , or in any other code based on prin- nomadic and tribal doctrines are true God and becomes himself the b8Veral Promine

 ̂

visi ors were .̂ he offioera ind -teaohera .of this
your guests on this solemn occa- ciples of truth and humanity. The applied and become a nation's con- revelation, the inspiration and the Pu^T' • J^

6"58. . aPectat0™\ ot College and the Union of American
Bion , of whom I am one, have come miracle Iconnected with this first stitution , the constitution of . an prophecy. This is the mystery, decidedly interesting and im- HebreW .- CongregitionB, receiving
to congratulate you, brethren of the covet ant is the actual preservation eternal and universal nation, with this is the religion of the covenant , Pre8Blve exfrcl8es- *orty-two atu- ana greeting you with patental care '
Congregation Amhe Chesed , upon 0f the human family, when so its roots and immovable center in this is Judaism, and this is the ; ? W

r
9
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eB6 nt and.̂ "u,y regis- . 
 ̂flffecti0n expect you on entering

the completion of this gorgeous mfcny . much stronger races have the one, only and true God ; the sense of the matrimonial formula .,, £  
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" this Hall of the Law, to be fully

lemple, this lofty monument df your perished , and the fact that under all moral law centering in purity, holi which the ProphetHosea teaches ue. 
unavoio:abl** ^usea

^
and these

^
wilt aware of the object to 'be achievedimperishable faith in ihe God and phases of development or evolution ness, justice, freedom and reason ; Cling truly to the true God to S.l

0,!l
f fJ t

™ & V.6ry *W y
h
8, here. You have come to prepare

religion of Israel. We have come man preserved in his conscious- and a form1 of worship which places know Him in His deeds and ,.?, 
denf' ranSlng trom • *ne yourselves for thia great work r3in?

iither to rejoice with you before the ness the knowledge of the Supreme man in direct communication with works, and to love him by the per- >'outniuI no"ce t0 tne mature Beni0J. 5^3 n-iw, " to repose Thorah inFather of graca and mercy on this, Being, some being higher, mightier bis Makerj elevating and aanc- formance, of similar deeds and ^f ^T^'w l8rae1-" It is the noblest and mostyour gala day, when at last after and wiser than himself and all be- tify ing human nature, enhancing works. "In all thy ways know f , ̂ -TJ8',T * ?
U,l^tneir ,acef sublime vooation^to which man cannumerous sacrifices in time and ingfl of which he knew ; he re- the dignity of man, and bringing Him," .i e. in all you want to do or f 

0We
f ,"!". , ' ? ' lllgenCe and dedicate his life. In order to preparetreasures ; afte r many a day of toil , mained in covenant with God and the Almighty near to His creatures, to shun ask yourselves, does God £! im tere8t - . yourselves for thia vocation, youanxiety and hope,you.are asteQibled betrothed unto him. who cometh to thee and bleeseth do so? Is this in harmony with , ,? , P

roceeaing
; wa9 t0 »«"" must fully devote the years of youth 

:
to dedicate this costly structure to The second covenant of Go'd, thee in every place, where He per- God's deeds and works? n w° d  ̂V TT*n n and the joys ofyoutli to your stud-Ihe worship of the Most High ; we made with Abraham and his seed , mitteth His name to be mentioned. First consult with your God, then ^r. Wise, Fresio*nt of the College, .

 ̂
tQ preparaUon («m ^3rejoice with you and ufter praise Genesis, xii., xv. and xv 1., ie re- A1I raligioUB and ' moral princi- act, as the royal bard said, «I  have d.ehvered the address of welcome : 

 ̂
piW ^

n) that 'you may beand thankfgiv.ng with you to the ferred to in the wordp, "I betroth pleS) doctrines and precepts em- placed continually God before me, . Dr " Wl8e 8aid in Bubstance the full y prepared for yonr holy voca-Kternal Sou.ce of life, and might, ,hee unto me in equity and ju stice, bodied in maa-e eon8cience and rea- for if he is at my right hand, I will f°U°wirig : tioh. No other object must enterand wisdom, that He deigned to let in grace and mercy." (See Rashi's 80nj in laws, ordinances or jud g- not stumble," So you remain for- Officers , colleagues and students your minds, no other aim mustus Jive, that he preserved us, that commentary to thia pasaage.) God mtfnt8) are derive(j  from man)8 ever in covenant with the Father of of the Hebrew Union College, we claim your attention ; for besideshe permitted ua to reach this day , betrothed to Himself Abraham and knowledge of God. A low conception men, and you feel yourselves be- are assembled to-day in this Hall of hypocrisy, lack of good morals andwhen you , in the heart of this metro- his seed, as the bearers and con- of Deity implies a low conception of trothed unto your God, wedded to the Law to open the thirteenth an- humane affections, the worst defectpclitan city, dedicate this altar of servalors forever of the traditions of duty , human hope and dignity. The your God in life and death, in time nual session of this college rrirr? of a public teacher ia incompetency-. Uod under the priesthood of It rael , mankind from the beginning, i. e., highest conception of the nature and eternity. This is the law of ">*W2 rrnn "To repose Thorah in and want of enthusiasm. Compe-atWing one more link 10 the chain until the nations of the earth shall and will " of God implies-also the lawe in Judaism ; this is the condi- Israel ," aa has been done during the tent and enthusiastic, however, on '.yof sanctuanea which begins with the be blessed , redeemed and united by highest and purest conception of tion of the covenant. twelve years of its existence. Wei- h ,  will be who has enthusiast "callyfirst altar erected by Father . Abra- Abraham and his. seed, by the true duty, of human hope and dignity. . Cling to the bride which is be- come all who have come here to day and conaistently worked to makefcam , atretehes through the length knowledge of the one, only and true The highest and purest form of trothed unto you this day, brethren , to this end,;" to learn and toteacb.to himself competent, The time of di-and breadth of the habitable earth , God, the truthful understanding of divine worship is the earnest en- of the Anahe Chesed congregation , preserve and to do," to gather in the vine inspiration is gone by; we canthrough all phases and periods of His will , and the faitlful adher- deavor to know and love God, which betrothed unto you "forever," for fruits and the seed from Iarael's gar- claim and expect only that'inspira-history to this very day and place, ence thereto ; all of which ia brings the soul into close connec- which that ancient sage substituted den of Eden , planted in the East, tion which an honest will, honestand as loudly and emphatically as summed up in the prophetical words, tion with the God of all spirits, of "wisdom," cling to it with that cultivated in the West, ripened un- work , honeet endeavors and honestever proclaims to humanity th at "equity, justice, grace and mercy." all flesh. In the Sinaic revelation which ia eternal , that true wisdom der heaven's dew and Sinaic sun- knowled ge of Israel's treasures pro-the God of Israel livetb , and Israel The world knew of but arbitrary, as understood and expounded by which seeks to know and to love the shine; and to scatter the seed broad- duce in hontst minds:liyefch , and that you , brethren , live nay, immoral and capricious goda, Moses, and by the prophets and one, only and true God,- that eter- cast over the-souls and hearts of Your teachers are enthusiasticwith God and in the .holy congrega- like the despots, enslaving and op- sages after him, is the highest idea nal wisdom which seeks the eternal. Israel's worshiping multitude. Wei- men, and thia ia the true spirit oftion of Israel. .pressing the children of man ; and of God, beyond which the human Let this temple whenever its gates come all who have come ; and fra- an institute of thia kind. In courseWe, your guests, rejoice and Abraham, according to the records, mind can not penetrate, even the be opened, never be deserted by ternal greetings to those who have of time, no doubt you catch firepraise the Lord of Hosts with you was first to know and to proclaim Jehovah idea, the absolute and you, let the bride never feel sorry left this temple erected upon the from their fire zeal from their zeal.on this, your gala day, the day of the Moat High as the God of ju stice eternal being, infini te, perfect in war the absence of her bridegroom. Rock of Israel, watchmen of the holy Perhaps this ia' the mvatery of suc-
35our espousals, the day of the glad and equity , which pre-supposes in himself, holy, just, gracious, merci- Here seek and find with wisdom treasures, guardians of the spirit of cess in our graduates. But this is ¦mess of your hearts. The congrega- the nature of the Eternal Deity, ful , free , the life , will, intellect and the Eternal and Supreme Wisdom, true wisdom and benevolence. no subject of our curriculum. Ourlion Anshe Chesed is to day the grace and mercy, and involves the mi ght of all that was, is and will Cling to the bride with equity and This college has spread quite an curriculum is purelv materialistic.bridegroom ; - this temple is the duty of man to be gracious and be; human reason can not and. justice , with grace and mercy? come amount of knowledge in our com- It prescribes the material which hasbeautiful bride to whom you vow merciful , just and equitable. (See never will rise higher in its contem- not with soiled garments and die- munity. It has roused many a to be taueht and learned taughtibis day your love , affection and Genesis, xviii., 17-33 ) This , plation of Deity. It is natural , mind to inquire again into the objectively and learned thoroughly.faithfulness ; may it be forever in- whether by revelation or evolution , therefore , that in this conception of 'I'M'"' NC3 *:zi rffiesas rfm V2X (* learning of the Hebrews, which had The student of the Hebrew Unionviolable-the reli gion of your is a higher cognition of the true Deity there is also the highest idea 
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fdo^d a^ forgotten , and College must acquire the ability tofathers, the ancient and ever young Godhead, the fundamental thought „f duty, of human hope and 
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—n™ neglected ; also by some of those read, understand and expound in-Judaism , is the baldachin , the of organized society, of law and gov- dignity, beyond which man can not nr.r:ri r: i: ̂ r ens ?3B i»m «¦« ,« whoBe special vocation it should telligently and intelligibly from thestarry canopy, under which you vow ernment in the name of God , of J penetrate and never will. Thecon- oip *¦- W. *JTf "pri have been to cultivate this tree of originals respectively any book ,
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commentaries ; in the Talmud , all hi gh school students shall sub- " ij i™9 worship attractive and elevating. ' My peace is gonn ,
Rabbinical cod e and Mid rash; in mil their periodical reports to the »v "<>»™ "• < "» > - n.  '"»' »¦»¦¦ ., . nm.., m ^ ui .m a h , n im . forSer V«^Twhei

e"o^Sr™i con* 
I iltSl' '

theMour i thS paniBohlheologio-p hi- Board , evtn if their paranta are reai- ~— » • , i ducted in the orthodox style , liaingasked Ab , nevermore. "'
los0phical and historiq literatures dents of this city . You are also ^ 

has been so 
often said that J , 

w. 
 ̂̂ ẐZ^Z^l nZ ZZ nta SK, ̂ entettfiK au?:tiDre rtir^ d°r1,B0 °V lkWitb -

0f the Jews ; to which end he mu«t cautioned to take good care of the and Christians fur the most pari ,do time which may be ot iuterest to y our I was not prepared for the occasion . The T^J v^ v  ̂ ^
Pchlal \" ,1

*nAv thfl lancuarre s hi«tnrv nnrl hnnL - a ir, tk„ i;w m, not and can not mike congenial many readers , /or, as Israelite, we ought passage, however, which was read Deu- .„ .1 i . !We , .'i .T  , ?,e pr°;study tne languages, History and books in the library. The manner mate» after marriug, ,that the reitera- lo be intensely interested in everythi ng teronomy xviii , vers. is "'lot thou ĥ
B
^ "Jf!l

,,B
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